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Details of Visit:

Author: nitelife
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 31st March 2006 Midday
Duration of Visit: 1 hour+
Amount Paid: 
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hamiltons Of London Escorts Agency
Website: http://www.hamiltonsescorts.com/gallery.htm
Phone: 02071600277

The Premises:

Clean comfortable light airy flat in an expensive looking apartment building, very discrete and safe.
No on-street parking during the day but plenty of meters around the corner.

The Lady:

Carmen/Carla is a mixed-raced, Londoner in her early twenties has beautiful elfin features, a
slender well- toned body, and she is friendly, articulate and accommodating.
34C-24-32 5'7 according to her site she is very much the girl in the pictures!

The Story:

This was my second visit to this lovely sensual lady.
On my 1st visit as she led me up the steep stairs to her loft sleeping area I looked up, my face just
inches away from her sexy arse and so wanted to lick just where her thong disappeared into her
arse crack.

I quickly stripped off for a firm professional massage before getting down to the main course, this
time we started with a very natural deep French kissing and caressing, removing each others
clothes slowly exploring each others bodies with our mouths, very sensuous indeed!
Fantastic OWO deep throat with plenty of ball licking & sucking had me floating on Cloud 9.

Carla is very receptive and especially likes her nipples being sucked hard ... just not to hard! She
seemed to enjoy being played with and allowed access to all holes getting very wet without the
need for artificial lubricants. Her clit is also very sensitive to a good licking and sucking!

Sex (covered of course) was good her pussy was very wet but still tight and you could feel the heat
through the rubber. (Anal is also on offer)
She finished me off with more OWO, one of my fingers deep in her arsehole while cumming in her
mouth.
She keept sucking and licking me clean and swallowed the lot, washed it down with a conveniently
placed glass of water then cuddled up to me while I recovered. We lay together for a while chatting
about this and that!
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She didn't offer me the use of the bathroom but were both in a hurry I was late but still went over the
full hour!

Carla is fantastic and offers a very erotic dirty service! I can recommended this stunning girl 100%
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